
Shoshone National Forest  
North Zone Travel Management Field Visit:  SAWTOOTH LAKE 

August 27, 2015 
 
Participants:  

Ken Lichtendahl - Greater Yellowstone Coalition 
Dustin Rosencrans – Northwest Wyoming OHV Alliance (NWWOHVA) 
John Fraser – NWWOHVA 
Dick Beery – NWWOHVA 
Howard Sanders – Backcountry Horsemen 
Jenny DeSarro – Greater Yellowstone Coalition 
John Osgood - Citizen 
Barry Reiswig – Wyoming Wilderness; Wilderness Hunters and Anglers 
 
Shoshone National Forest Participants: 

Sue Stresser – North zone District Ranger 
Ron Ostrom – Law Enforcement Office, north zone 
Doug Johnston – North zone ATV Ranger 
Rob Robertson – TM Team Leader 
Kristie Salzmann – Public Affairs 
 
Purpose: 

The purpose of the field visit was to look at a proposal from the public to “re-open the Sawtooth Lake 
connector route from trail 149 to 120” (Morrison Jeep Road).  
 
Reconnaissance had been conducted in the area by both the Forest Service and the NWWOHV Alliance.  
It was determined that an old road from Forest Service Road 120 to the lake was no longer in existence.  
The inlet to Sawtooth, below Duck Lake, is wet meadow and marshy; any historic road alignment in the 
drainage has grown over.   
 
Participants met at the Sawtooth Lake road where Sue Stresser discussed objectives for the day and John 
Fraser went over some options for a connector between roads 149 and 120.  The day was spent on ATVs 
and hiking in the area between 149 and 120, scouting a user-created two-track from Sawtooth Lake to 
road 120, and hiking around the lake.    
 
Discussion Points: 

Discussion about the Route 
 
The area above Duck Lake was proposed for a connector; it is wet, boggy and likely holds snow late in 
the year.  There was discussion about options for a road and crossing.  There was discussion about the 
fragile soils/plants and importance of a wildlife corridor.   
 
Discussion about the objectives for a connector – most agreed it is for access to the lake from Forest 
Service Road 120 (Morrison).  With that in mind we hiked the area near the lake and followed an 
existing/closed two-track to road 120.  The north end of the lake is either wet, narrow or rocks.  The east 
edge of the lake is not accessible (rock).  The two-track is relatively stable; it has a steep pitch where 
there is another route going around.     
 



Concerns centered around increased visitor use to the area with improved access, illegal driving on the 
wet areas north of the lake, wildlife use in the area, and grizzly PCA.    
The two-track proposed route looks to be in Management Area 4.3 – back country access corridor.    
 
Unauthorized Use 
A number of unauthorized routes were visible during the field trip. Some have been signed as closed; 
many are areas where vehicles are driving around wet areas or rocks.  Where there’s no natural barrier or 
terrain is open it’s tough to keep vehicles out.  There was discussion about how to stop off road use, keep 
users on the trail, and rehab of unauthorized routes.  Ideas:  

• Education 
• Kiosks at trailheads that show the appropriate route and that provide education on the fragile 

nature of the area.   
• Partnerships to develop the kiosks.   
• “If you have good signs and you maintain them, it shows you care”.  
• Educate first; then fine people so they feel it.  
• Grants for signs and restoration 
• Use remote cameras; use a sign that says “smile, your on camera” to discourage bad behavior 
• Use consistency with signage for trailheads and routes:  people will be familiar with what the 

maps they and will be able to better follow the rules.  
• Buck and rail or native rocks to close areas 

 

Summary: 

Representatives of the Northwest Wyoming OHV group liked the idea of opening the existing user –
created two-track for access to Sawtooth Lake from the 120 road.  None of the other options met the 
objective or seemed viable from a resource protection standpoint.  Sue reiterated that at this early stage in 
the process we are accepting proposals and considering everything within forest plan side boards.   This 
proposal will have to be considered by looking at the management area it is in (make sure it is 4.3 – need 
better scale to determine this) and from a grizzly PCA standpoint.     
 


